1. The scope of the journal has been clarified. Topics within the scope and those not included are identified on the Power Systems web page.
2. New paper classifications have been implemented: Research Papers, Application Papers, and Review Papers. Definitions of each are provided in step 1 of the submission process on the review site and in the TPWRS Resource Site (https://cmte.ieee.org/tpwrs/three-types-of-papers-interested-by-pwrs/).
3. A Senior Associate Editor has been appointed to assist the Editor-in-Chief and has been specifically tasked with improving author resources and education.
4. The TPWRS Editorial Board selects the best Transactions papers published during the past three years. The selection criteria used and information on past Best Papers are provided in the TPWRS Resource Site (https://cmte.ieee.org/tpwrs/tpwrs-best-papers/).
5. Webinars are organized to officially announce the Best Papers. Award certificates are given to the authors and they are given the opportunity to present their work.
6. Outstanding Reviewers nominated by the Associate Editors are recognized each year. The selection criteria used and past lists of Outstanding Reviewers are provided in the TPWRS Resource Site (https://cmte.ieee.org/tpwrs/reviewer-recognition/).
7. Outstanding Associate Editors are recognized by the Editor-in-Chief. The selection criteria used are provided in the TPWRS Resource Site (https://cmte.ieee.org/tpwrs/twpwrs-resource-site-outstanding-editors/).